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SUMMARY

Scope:

This reactive, announced inspection involved onsite review of an incident in
which approximately 32 kilograms of uranium and lubricant accumulated in the
sump of the 7B rotary pellet press. During the inspection, selected
criticality safety analyses, facility change requests, and procedures _ were
reviewed and various operations in the Fabrication Area of the facility were
observed. The inspection also included a review of the licensee's
investigation of this incident and the actions taken to correct the problem.

Results:

The licensee had responded to the incident by shutting down the rotary presses
and forming a team to investigate the problem and make recommendations for
corrective actions. At the time of the inspection, some.of the corrective
actions that the team had recommended had been taken including: 1) drilling-
holes in the cover. plate..of the 4B press sump,- 2) removing the sump cover.-
plate from the 78 press, and 3) implementing formal,. documented requirements
for. inspection and cleanout of the sumps on a weekly and quarterly basis.
These corrective actions appeared to be adequate for the two presses. Other
actions were planned for the 3B press. The licensee also conducted training

~

sessions for the fabrication operators and maintenance personnel to discuss
the incident, the results of the investigation, and the corrective actions taken.
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Following the investigation.of the incident, the team issued a report which
concluded that the administrative criticality safety control for the presses,
i.e., cleaning out the sump areas by the operators, had been lost. Through a
review of-licensee documentation and the investigation report of this

,

incident,.the inspector determined that appropriate criticality safety
controls had not been implemented prior to the incident.

Two apparent violations were identified: 1) initiating changed activities
related to the use of the. rotary pellet presses without . verifying that

,

installation was in accordance with the nuclear safety analyses, and '

2) failure to take adequate corrective actions following an audit (Paragraph
2.b).
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REPORT DETAILS

1. Licensee Employees

*R. Armstrong, Senior Engineer, Fuel Quality Control
*G. Bowman, Senior Program Manager, Compliance-Improvement
*J. Bradberry, Regulatory Team, Fuel Manufacturing Operation ,

*J. Bragg, Team Member, Fuel Fabrication Process & Product Team
*R. Bruce, Acting Manager, Emergency Preparedness, Security, Material

Control _and Accounting
*M. Chilton, Manager, Chemical Product Line
*J. Gallerani, Acting General Manager, GE Nuclear Energy Production

,

*J. Huffer, Engineer, Nuclear Safety
*B. Kaiser, Manager, Fuel Fabrication Product Line

,

*R. Keenan, Program Manager, Compliance Auditing
*R. Lewis, Radiation Safety Coordinator
*D. McCaughey, Engineer, Regulatory Team
*S. Murray, Acting Manager, Regulatory & Environmental, Health & Safety -

R. Patterson, Team Leader, Fuel Fabrication Prodcction Team
*J. Pierce, Team Member, Fuel Fabrication Process & Product Team
*B. Roughton, FM0 Maintenance Support
J. Taylor, Principal Engineer, Nuclear Safety

*F. Welfare, Manager, Criticality Safety Engineering

Other licensee employees contacted during this inspection included
engineers, technicians, operators, security force members and
administrative personnel.

* Attended the Exit Interview on December 30, 1993 (Paragraph 3).

2. Incident Review (88005, 88010, 88015, 88020)

a. Background

At about 10:30 a.m. on December 21, 1993, a press setup operator
discovered a buildup of sludge in the lubricant sump of the "7B"
rotary pellet press in the fabrication portion of the Fuel
Manufacturing Operation-(FMO) building.' The sludge was a mixture of -

lubricant and uranium powder (U0 ). The geometry of the sludge was2

12x20x3) inches with about 31 inches of lubricant on the top of the
sludge. Following discovery of the buildup, management and safety
personnel were notified and the operation of the rotary presses was
halted. Approximately thirty-two (32) kilograms (kgs) of sludge and'
lubricant were removed from the 7B pellet-press sump. Later,
approximately eighteen (18) kgs of sludge and lubricant were removed
from the 3B pellet press sump. Only about one inch of lubricant and
sludge was found in the 4B press sump. The licensee determined that
the total amount of uranium involved in the 78 sump area was
slightly more than a safe batch (45% of the minimum critical mass)
for material with an enrichment of five percent (5%), the maximum
enrichment authorized to be processed in the system.
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The licensee formed a team to investigate the incident and determine
what actions would be necessary to correct the problem. Following -

completion of the investigation by the team, an Unusual Incident i

Report (UIR) was written detailing the investigation, the team's ;

findings, and their recommendations.

b. Results of the Licensee's Investigation

(1) Equipment Operation
<

The licensee has three rotary pellet presses and various
hydromat pellet presses. The team initially examined the i

hydromat pellet presses end determined that the design of these
presses prevented a problem with buildup of material in any.
inaccessible or unplanned location. These presses were not
enclosed on the bottom and, therefore, any lubricant or other
leakage would drain directly to the drip pan under the press.
As a result, these presses were not required to be shutdown. >

The operation of the rotary presses was then reviewed.
Although the licensee had purchased the presses from the same
manufacturer, they had acquired three different models. The
oldest model uses a die lubrication system which is a die
spraying design that results in the majority of the lubricant i
accumulating in the sump in the bottom of the press. (The _ l

lubricant is then recirculated through filters and pumped back
to and re-used in the die lubrication process.) At the time of
the incident, this oldest model press, currently designated as q

4B, had a standpipe or overflow pipe mounted in the sump. With i

the standpipe in the vertical position, lubricant could
accumulate to a maximum depth of Si inches in the 48 sump.

The die lubrication system of the other two presses is an
enclosed pressurized system. The system feeds lubricant to
each die location separately. 0-rings and pressure fittings
prevent excessive loss of lubricant and manual control valves
control the flow of lubricant to each of the 16 dies. However,
some leakage or seepage of lubricant to the sump is expected.

The investigation team reviewed the maintenance work orders for
the presses to determine if problems had occurred which would
result in excessive leaks of lubricant or powder. None-were
found. The team had the lubrication systems tested for
evidence of unusual leakage but none was found. Al so,
examination of the presses and the associated drawings
indicated that the design of the presses prevented large leaks
of powder into the sump portion of the press unless one or more
dies and lower shanks were removed before operating the press.
No such problems were found and the team determined that the ;

'presses were operating as designed.

!
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The inspector reviewed the licensee's documentation of their
equipment review and selected drawings, and inspected the .

i
presses. The inspector concluded that the licensee's !

!. determination about the presses appeared to be correct and that
they had been operating as designed. No other problems were .

identified. .
,

L
i (2) Procedures
|

| The investigation team reviewed the operating procedures
(entitled Process Requirements and Operator Documents [ PRODS]),
associated with the presses. No reference was found that_ *

directed the operators or maintenance personnel to inspect or
to clean out the sump areas of the presses on any periodici

) basis.
:

The team also interviewed the current press operators and
| determined that the lower casing areas / sumps of the presses
' were only cleaned out during shutdown periods. However, no

evidence could be found that the 7B press sump had been cleaned
out during the last shutdown in August 1993. Interviews with
former press operators revealed that the sumps had been cleaned -
out more frequently in the past but no one could remember a set
frequency. ,

,

The inspector reviewed the PRODS associated with operation of
the rotary pellet presses and found no requirements for any
type of inspection or clean out of the lower portion / sump area.

(3) Criticality Safety Analyses

'

The investigation team reviewed the original criticality safety
analysis performed for the installation of the first rotary
pellet press. The team determined.that'the analysis, which was
performed in 1977, appeared.to approve the sump based.on safe
geometry of a 4-inch slab height. (The first rotary press, i

currently the 48 press, was the one that used the lubricant
recirculation for lubricating the dies.) Subsequent approvals
of the other two presses (78 which was_ installed in 1980 and 3B
which was installed in 1990) were based on the original
criticality safety analysis. Since the sump area was not
affected in the new installations, the- portions analyzed in -
detaG 'in these subsequent criticality safety analyses were
items such as a new pellet takeoff system or controls installed:
to' prevent the excessive accumulation of pellets when an
operator was not present.

| In reviewing the analysis for the last rotary press to be
f installed, the team determined that engineering and nuclear

safety personnel had discussed the sump. These individuals
| were aware of the design features of the presses that prevented

excessive leakage of lubricant and powder into the-sump area'
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and that lubricant and powder could accumulate in this area. |
They also understood that the operators, at that time, were !

performing frequent inspections and cleanouts of the sumps.
Therofore, they concluded that no excessive accumulations of '

material would occur in that area.

The team also reviewed various criticality safety analyses that
were prepared for the High Enriched (hie) Project (a project to
document the approval of the process for the production of .

5.00% enriched material). In these analyses, the 3B rotary |

press was modeled with a 2-inch high. catch or drip pan, on the
floor under the press, full of heterogeneous UO pellets and a !2

3-inch slab of optimally moderated homogeneous UO2 powder on
~

top of the catch pan representing the sumps. The team noted
that there were no controls on the height of the material in
the sumps specified in these analyses. Also, no criticality
safety arialyses could be found that addressed an accumulation
of material in the sumps at a height greater than 3 inches.

!The inspector also reviewed the various criticality safety
analyses. The criticality safety analysis associated with the |
installation of the first rotary press did apparently consider
a buildup of uranium powder in the lubricant sump and was
annotated to provide a 1-inch hole in the side of the sump at a i
height of 4 inches from the bottom of the sump. This would >

have provided an engineered centrol~for the geometry of the
sump. Although there was no evidence that this control
(drilling a hole) was ever implemented, the licensee believes !

ithat an overflow pipe or standpipe was installed as an
alternate method to meet this requirement. When the other ;

presses were later installed, however, the overflow was not j
included as a part of the criticality controls for those
presses. ;

i

(4) Nuclear Safety Audits
;

Condition S-1 of Special Nuclear Materials License No. .SNM-1097 :

authorizes use in accordance with the statements, ,

representations and conditions of Part I of the license '

application dated October 23, 1987 and the supplements thereto. j
'Part I, Chapter 2, Section 2.8.1, Criticality Safety &

Radiation Protection . Internal Audits, requires, in part, that
violations of licensed conditions' identified during quarterly
audits shall be communicated to the Area Manager. Written "

notification of such violations shall be provided to the Area :

Manager. Corrective actions shall be' documented in writing and :

approved by the Area Manager. ;

!

The investigation team also reviewed nuclear safety audits |
performed in the pellet press area. One routine Nuclear Safety ;

i
;
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Engineering (NSE) quarterly audit in 1989 had addressed a '

problem concerning accumulation of material in the 4B sump and
the height of the overflow pipe installed in the sump. During

1

the audit of the fabrication area on June 19, 1989, a mixture |
of lubricant and uranium powder was noted in the sump area of !

the 4B pellet press. Also, the overflow pipe or standpipe,
which was necessary so that material could not accumulate to a
depth exceeding 4 inches, was found to be too long. The sump t

was subsequently cleaned out and between 1 and 2 inches of '

sludge were removed. i

A meeting was held on June 21, 1989, to discuss the problem of
sludge buildup in the sump and the possible corrective actions
to be taken. In attendance were personnel from management,

'

the fabrication operation, manufacturing engineering, and NSE.
It was decided to cut off the over flow pipe or standpipe that .

'was attached to the sump to a level that would maintain a
4-inch safe slab height. A second corrective action was to ;

request the press operators to record filter changes (of the
lubricating system) and sump cleanout to determine if cutting ,

off the fill pipe adversely affected the press operation. ,

i

As a result of this audit, corrective actions were apparently |
taken including cutting off the overflow pipe or standpipe and !
establishing an inspection routine for the standpipe. (At the

!time of the December 21, 1993. incident, this standpipe was 51
inches in length.) The Nuclear Safety Release / Requirements
(NSR/Rs), however, which are part of the PROD and stipulate the
criticality and radiological safety requirements for an area or
operation, were not updated to include that engineered control.
Also, no procedural requirement was implemented to control or ;

inspect the sump area. Nor were actions taken with respect to i

the 7B pellet press to add an engineered control to prevent i
accumulation of material in the sump area of that press to a i

height of greater than 4 inches.
|The inspector informed the licensee that failure to take _

corrective actions, following the audit in June of 1989, to
provide the 7B pellet press with a criticality safety control
to prevent accumulation of material in the sump area to a ~j

height of greater than 4 inches after doing so for the 4B !
pellet press was an apparent violation of License Condition _i
S-1. j

!

(5) Conclusions

Condition S-1 of Special Nuclear Materials License No. SNM-1097-
authorizes use in accordance with the statements,
representations and conditions of Part I of the license
application dated October 23, 1987 and the supplements thereto.

i
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Part I, Chapter 4, Section 4.1.1 of the license application i
tstates that the preferred method for assuring nuclear

criticality safety in production quantities of fissile i
materials is by the use of safe geometry. |

Part I, Chapter 4, Section 4.2.2.4 of the license application
states in part that criticality safety analyses shall take into
consideration the possible buildup of fissile material in-
inaccessible or unplanned locations. ;

;

Part I, Chapter 4, Section 4.2.11 of the license application
states that engineered controls must be capable of performing
the criticality safety purpose for which they are specified,
and must be verified as being properly installed prior to the
first use with fissile material.

,

Part I, Chapter 4, Section 4.2.12 of the license application
states that procedural controls require human intervention in |

detecting an undesired condition and/or implementing corrective ;

action. Procedural controls must be implemented by formal -

written procedures.
!

Part I, Chapter 2, Section 2.7 of the license application ;

states that licensed material processing is conducted in |
accordance with properly issued procedures or instructions. i

Part I, Chapter 2, Section 2.7.3 of the license application
requires that changed activities not be initiated until the
nuclear safety analysis demonstrating safety of the activity

'has been completed, a preoperational inspection has been
conducted to verify that the installation is in accordance with |
the nuclear safety analysis, and appropriate procedures and/or

'

instructions are in place.

The team concluded that the presses were operating as designed
and that some seepage of lubricants and powder to the sump area
was expected. Assumptions were made by engineering and nuclear i

safety personnel that accumulations of lubricant and powder
would be routinely cleaned out as had been the practice in the
past. Requirements to perform the cleanouts were not
documented. The team concluded that the root cause of the
problem was a lack of documentation in the analysis packages
and in operating procedures (PRODS and NSR/Rs) which resulted
in the loss of an administrative control.

The inspector concluded that the " practice" of cleaning out the
sumps, which would have been an administrative control, was not ;
documented or made a requirement in any procedure. The 1

engineered control of drilling a hole to provide for geometry
control of material accumulating in the sump was apparently
never implemented. Therefore, neither engineered nor i

administrative criticality safety controls were implemented for ;

i

~
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the sumps of the rotary presses with the exception of the
standpipe that was apparently added to the 4B press in 1977.
If the standpipe was cut off to the required length following
the NSE audit in 1989, as required by the documented corrective

:

action, it was subsequently modified and its height was
increased. -!

The inspector informed the licensee that initiating changed
activities related to the use of the rotary pellet presses .

without verifying that installation was in accordance with the ;

nuclear safety analyses was an apparent violation of License :
Condition S-1. I

c. Corrective Actions j

Following the conclusion of the investigation, the team made various
recommendations concerning what actions needed to be taken to
correct the problem. These were divided into immediate and future

^

actions.
-

,

(1) Immediate Corrective Action Recommendations

- Physically modify the 78 and 3B sumps to prevent
significant accumulations of lubricant or powder in an ;

unanalyzed location. ;

- Physically modify the 4B press to limit the height of the !
sump liquids to less than the analyzed 3-inch height.

- Implement a routine and thorough cleanout of powder in the
upper hood in order to further minimize leakage to the ,

lower casing / sump area.
,

.,

- Implement and document a routine, weekly inspection and '[
cleanout of the lower casing area.

,

t

- Implement and document a quarterly inspection and cleanout
of the lower casing area to include removal of the back of !
the press housing. F

- Hold roundtable meetings with fabrication operators and f
maintenance personnel to discuss the incident, the results 'j
of the investigation, and the corrective actions.

,

- Have the operators and maintenance personnel identify .
~

.I
similar potential locations of gradual accumulations that ]
are not routinely inspected and cleaned. -|

:

Although not completed during the period of the inspection, the !
licensee also planned to drill two holes along the bottom !

portion of the side of the 3B press and remove the drain plug

i

I
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as part of the immediate corrective actions. This would allow
drainage of lubricant and other material from the sump area.
The licensee planned to drill two other holes 3 inches up from
the bottom of the sump of the 3B press to preclude a problem if
the bottom holes were to become plugged. The lubricant,
because it would accumulate on top of the powder / sludge, would
still flow out the top holes into the drip pan and alert the
operator that there was a problem.

(2) Future Corrective Action Recommendations

- Have Chemical and Fabrication personnel inspect equipment
in their areas to determine if there are locations where
uranium could accumulate that have not been analyzed or
that are not routinely inspected and cleaned out.

- Have the independent Compliance Auditing group re-evaluate
the criticality safety analyses of the various areas as
they are routinely audited and determine whether or not
the controls established are adequate and are in place.

- Have Criticality Safety Engineering and Technical Resource
personnel review the investigation report in order to
sensitize themselves to the concerns and the issues
presented.

During the period of the inspection, the inspector reviewed.the-
recommended corrective actions and observed the presses to determine
what had been done to prevent recurrence of the accumulation
problem. The inspector noted that three holes were drilled in the
4B press sump cover plate so~ that lubricant would overflow into the
drip pan under the press if too much material were to build up in
the sump. This would give the operator an indication that there was
a problem. The sump cover plate was completely removed from the 7B
press to allow free drainage of material to the drip pan.

The licensee also implemented a set of Temporary Operating
Instructions (TOI) which stipulated that the lower portion of each
press be cleaned and inspected once per week (not to exceed seven
working days). This was to be documented in the production log. If

the. operators noticed an accumulation of powder greater than 1-inch
-thick, they were to notify their coordinator immediately. The
applicable NSR/Rs were also revised to require an extensive
quarterly cleanout and inspection of the sump areas of each press.
This was to include removal of the back of the press (which would
allow better visibility and facilitate cleanout).

Following modification of the 4B and 7B presses and review,
approval, and implementation of the TOI, the licensee conducted
training for the fabrication operators and maintenance personnel.
The training was given by the Team Leader of Fuel Fabrication
Production. He reviewed and discussed the incident, the results of

. ..
.
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the' investigation of the incident, and the corrective actions taken I
and to be taken. The modifications to the presses were reviewed and
the TOI was read and discussed. All personnel were also asked to
inspect equipment in their areas _to determine whether or not other
locations existed where uranium could accumulate without being
readily detected.

:

The inspector observed the physical modifications that the licensee
had made to presses 4B and 7B and reviewed the TOI and the revised
NSR/Rs. It appeared that the modifications that had b un made (and :

those planned for the 3B press) and the inspections and cleanouts j
that had been formally documented would preclude a buildup of ;

material in the sump area of the presses. The inspector also :
attended one of the training sessions for the operators and ,

maintenance personnel. The training appeared to be adequate. '

,

Two apparent violations were noted as discussed in 2.b above. !

3. Exit Interview |

iThe inspection scope and results were summarized on December 30, 1993,
with those persons indicated in Paragraph I above. The inspector
described the areas inspected and discussed in detail the inspection
results and observations. No dissenting comments were received from the

,

licensee. Although proprietary material was reviewed and discussed
during the inspection, proprietary information is not contained'in this
report. The inspector noted that the licensee had responded to the
incident by shutting down the rotary presses and forming a team to
investigate the problem and make-recommendations for corrective actions.
At the time of the inspection, some of the corrective actions that_ the
team had developed had been taken including: 1) drilling holes in the
sump area of the 4B press, 2) removing |the sump cover plate from the 7B
press, and 3) implementing formal, documented requirements for inspection
and cleanout of the sumps on a weekly and quarterly basis. ' These ;

corrective actions appeared to be adequate for the two presses. Other i

actions were planned for the 3B press. The licensee _ also conducted I

training for the fabrication operators and maintenance personnel to ;

discuss the incident, the results of the investigation, and the ;

corrective actions taken. |

Two. apparent violations were identified: 1) initiating changed-
activities related to the use of the rotary pellet presses without !
verifying that installation was in accordance with the nuclear safety I

!analyses, and 2) failure to take adequate corrective actions following an
audit. i

)
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30782 . Federal Register / Vrl. 57..Nr.133 /- Friday. July to.1992 / Notices
.

In pnor reviews for the Yankee Nuclear guides currently being developed or Acoprenne. Send comments to:ne

Power Station.ne plant was licensed improvements in all published guides Secretary of the Commission. U.S.

before the requirement for issnarn of a are encouraged at any time. Written Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

Fmal Environmental Statement. comments may be submitted to the Washington.DC 20555. ATIN:
Regulatory Pubhcations Branch. Docketing and Semce Branch.

Agencies andPersons Consulted Division of Freedom of Information and Hand deliver comments to: One White
ne NRC staff reviewed the licensee's Publications Semees. Office of F int North.11555 Rockville Pike'

request and did not consult other Admimstration. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Rockville. MD between 7:45 a.m. to 4:15
sgences or persons. Commission. Washington. DC 20555. p.m Federal workdays.

, Regulatory guides are available for Copies of comments may be examinedFinding of No Significant impact
in8pection al the Commission's Public at the NRC Pubhc Document Room. 2120

The Commission has determmed not Documet Ram. 21E Stmet NW. L Street. NW. (Lower Level).to prepare an environmentalimpact Washington. DC. Copies of issued Washington.DC
statement for the proposed exemption. guides may be purchased from the
Based upon the foregomg environmental Government Printing Office at the con rusmast seronssATim cowTAcT:
assessment, we conclude that the current GPO price. Information on James Lieberman. Director. Office of
proposed action will not have a current GPO prices may be obtained by Enforcement. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
sigmficant effect on the quality of the contactmg the Superintendent of Commission. Washington. DC 20555

Documents. Govemment Prinung AMM
of d af with respect to this Office. Post Office Box 37082. surrLannerrAny twronisATiom

action, see the application for exemption
,,"ed Background

***
dated May 22.1992, which is available ,g

guides may also be purchased from the The NRC's current policy on
onsP ic ent Room. National Technical Information Service enforcement conferences is addressed in2120 L Street. NW., Washington. DC n a standing order basis. Details on Section V of the latest revision to the20555. and at the local public document this service may be obtained by writica .. General Statement of Polipy and

room at Green $ eld Community College. N S. 5285 Port Royal Road. Springfield. Procedure for Enforcement Actions."
1 College Drfve.Gmenfield, VA 22101. (Enforcement Policy)10 CFR part 2.
Massachusetts 01301.

Authority: 5 ILSr.552(al. appendix C that was published on
Dated at Rockville. Maryland. this 2d day Dated at Rockville. Maryland, this 30th dey February 18.1992 (57 FR 5791).The

of July 1992.
of June 1982. Enforcement Policy states that.

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. " enforcement conferences will not
m 7,

I'A' S' D"**'' **""* *P'* '* U '"",

However. the Commission has decidedActin Director. Non-P6wer Reactors.
Decocumssiomm andEnvironmentalProject Office ofNuclearRegulatory Research. to implement a trial program to l
Directorote. Division ofReactorProjects- [T'A Doc. 92-16224 Piled 7-M2: 8.45 ami determine whether to maintain the
IWIV/V.O!pce ofNuclearReactor salmso ccos rue. eke current policy with regard to
Regulation. enforcement conferences or to adopt e

,j[FR Doc.92-16232 Filed 7-M2:E45 ami new policy that would allow mostTwo-Year Trial Progratn forsumo coot rs.o u enforcement conferences to be open to |-- Conducting Open Enforcement
Conferences;Poucy Statement attendance by all members of the public.

Regulatory Guides; issuance, p,ggy gg
Accect: Nuclear RegulatoryAvnHat>lWty

"' ### D "
|ne Nuclear Regulatory Commission i

has issued a revision to a guide in its Actiom Policy statement. We NRC is implementing e two. year
trial program to allow publicRegulatory Guide Series.This senes has sussesAKv:The Nuclear Regulatory observation of selected enfortementbeen developed to describe and maka Commission WRC)is houing W po3cy conferences.Re NRC will monitor theavailable to the public such information

s met 2t
as methods acceptable to the NRC staff t ial o a ow selected program and determine wbether to

establish a permanent policy forfor implementing specfic parts of the enforcement conferences to be open to conducting open enforcementCommissim a ngulations techniques attendance by all members of the conferences based on an assessment ofused by the staffin evaluatmg speofic eeneral public. This policy statement 6e foHowing criteria:problems or postulated accidenta, and d escribes the two-year trial program
data needed by the staff in its review of 6 ad informs the public of how to get (1) Whether the fact that the

conference was open impacted the ',applications for permits and licenses. Idormation on upcoming opeg
NRC's ability to conduct a meaningfulRegulatory Guide 8.7. Revision 1. enforcement conferences.,lastructions for Recording and conference and/or implement the NRC's

Reporting Occupational Radiation DAtts:Ris trial program is effective on e d orce m W m
Exposure Data." describes an July 10.1992, while comments on the (2Whether the open cmfennce
acceptabla program for the pavparation, program are being received. Submit
retention. and reporting of records of comments on or before the completion impacted the b,eensee,s participation in

the conferact
occupational radiation exposures. it of the trial program scheduled for July

includes copies of NRC Forms 4 and 5 1p Comments received after this
(3) Whether the NRC expended a

and detailed instructions on completing te will be considered if it is practical sigmficant amount of resources in
to do so, but the Commission is able to making the conference public: and

them.
Comments and suggestions in assure considersuon only for comments (4)The extent of public interest in

connecuan with items for inclusion in received on or before this date. opening the enforcement conference.

I6 W
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L Critada Foe Select &og Open three catepanes oflaarssees wdl be subject to per==nal screening that
Enfecoesment Cadacemees mmmr dal operstmg reactors, signs, bar.nors, posters. etc not larger

Enforcement conferences will not be hospitala, and othar Wames, which than 16" be permitted and that
open m & @if 6 edmt will consist of the r~ g types of disruptive persona may be remered.
action kmg comumplae licensees. Each regwnal office will cootmue to

(1) Would be taken asamst an IL Announcing Open Enforcement conduct the enforcement conference
indavidual, or tf the action. though not Canforsecos pmcedmes in accedance with reponal
taken against an mdividual, turns on practim.ne edwomat conference
whether an individualhas committed As sun as it la tumine at an

d enf reement conference will be open to
wiH omtinue to be a meting between
the NRC and the bcensee. While the

invo es sign &nnt persd public observation, the NRC will orally enforcement coderence is open for
M F ee he nsee that the enfwoementfailures where the NRC has requested public observation. it is not open forc n uenu wi be operi to public pubhc participation.that the individual (s) involved be

present at the conferecce~- bservation as part of the agency's trial persons attendmg open enforcement
(3)is based on the finding ~s of an NRC pp d ad Mensee a c@y M confennces am manW &at (1) dethis Federal Registae notice that outimes

apparent violatione d2scussed at open
nhrms fs imQ$ berof arti; In o s I "**""

tPrivacy Act information, or other review ma be et o
information which could be considend

wdl bring to the enforcement conference
ch ulso that the NRC can schedule anpropnetary, ed a theappmpriately shed coderencs room.
Meudh mmhd'm ca rn r
[ penate as officers ianoverexposures open assummg egy,m,rit mnWence has been ment conferen so e

th conference be n ed lack thereof, are not intended tos edule and that it is open to pubbe
represent final determmations or beliefs.

individuars name. In addition.
enfomement conferences will not be

He NRCIntends to announce open In addition to providing comments on
"8'" N "8'"" " *"C'

enforcement - E' O5ces to the pubhcopen to the public if the conference will normally at I s orkmg days in "
be conducted by telephone or the

advance of the enforcement conference ndi en co a
conisrence will be conducted at a through the fonowma ssehamama, will be provided an opportunity to
relatively small licensee's facdity. (1) Notices postad in the Pubhc ( ["$",,, ",f,Y

" """
FinaUy. with the approval of the Docurnent Room:
Executive Director for Operations. (2) Tou. free telephone e=aangee: and will subsequently be fonvarded to the
enforcement coderences wiD not be (3) Toll-free electronic bauetm board trd ' " "'
open to the public in special cases ,d bemessages.-
where good cause has been shown after Pendm' g establiahment of the toU-fme Dated at Rockvsa. MD. tha 7th day of Julybalancing the benefit of pubhc mewege systems, the public may call 1992.

observatica against the potentialimpact (301) 492-4732 to obtain a recording of For the Nuclast Regulstory Coamussma.
on the agency's adorrent acconin a upcoming open enforeement Samant [ Chilk,particular case.

conferences. The NRC wtB issoe another Seemrmyofds Coevamaion.
De NRC wdl stnve to conduct open

Federal Registee notroe after the toU-free [FR Doc. 92-te233 Mled 7-.e .e2; 8.45 a.n]enforcement conferences durmg the message systems are estab8.ished. |

t coa, ww Itwo yaar tnal program m accordance To assist the NRC in making '

with the followmg three goala: appropriate arrangements to support
1 (1) Appraxumately 25 percent of all public observation of enforc===t
! eligible adorcement coderences ocmformoss, todividuals interested in OFF)CE OF PERSONNEL

{ conducted by the NRC will be open for attending a particular enforcement mm
i

' puhuc observaoors conference should notify the individual Request for C earance of a Revised(2) At laast nne open enforemnt identified in the meetmg notice
information Cotecnon to Add Form R1conference un11 be conducted in each of announcing the open enforcement 36-y to OMB Qearance Number 3206-the regional ofhces; and conference no later than five bn~*=1

0128(3) Open enforcement confenners days prior to the enforenmaat,

wdl be conducted with a variety of the conference. Annect Office of Per==1
types of bcensees.

To avoid powntial bias in the HI. W d Open Edh M""*8'""t"
selection process and to attempt to meet Confomacos Acnoes Notice 3

:

(
the three goals stated above, every in accordance with curmet practice, smassam in socordance with the

|fourth elqpbJe edorcernent conference enforcement conferences will con *use Paperwork Redaction Act of 1980 (title
involymg one of three categones of to normaUy be held at the NFC regional 44. US Code, chapser 35), this nonce ;licensees wul nonnally be open to the offices. Memben of the public wiD be announces a request far clearance of a
publ6c danns the trial program, allowed access to the NRC regional revreed information conecoon, to add

{

3

However,in cases where there is an offices to attend open enforcement form RI 36-7 to the Appheation for
'

, ortgoing adjudicatory piMiuswith conferences in accordance with the Refund of Retimment Deduct ons
i one or more interrenors. enforcement " Standard Operating phMw For (CSRS). OpM musthave SF28c2

conferences involving issues related to ML. Security Support For NRC completely fiHed out and signed before
the subject matier af the ongoing Heanngs And Meetings" published paymg a refund of retirement
sdjudication may also be opened.For November 1.tw1(56 m SCSI).These contnbutions.SF 2acB must also be

jthe pt.rposes of this trialprogran the procedures provide that visitors may be complete if there are spouse (s) or former
|

;

!

|
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(n54 Federal Register / Vol 57. No.17s / Wednesday. September 9.1992 / Notices |
|

Detod Amst n.1see. 54sned et Washbgtoe. DC on August 2:'. supplement to its policy statement that
Marvin M. rooks. 19e2. establishes a two year trial program for

% ,p g ,y p. Jamese C. Ddmn. conducting open enforcement
g,,g,m ATA Croid O! boer. msderences. & purpose of des

(FR Doc. 82-M838 Fued 6.6--81145 am) (FR Doc. wasu nled 64-c 143 am) supplement is to infonn the pu%c ne

same coes esa*e am, toll-free phone number that esy be used
to get informatbo on upcoming open i

enforcement conferences. i

Job TrMning PM Act NAT)ONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION tmetrvE DATm September 9.1992. |
Armouncement of Proposed W Panelh M Foa nntTHER DeFosm4AT30ef coWTACM
Honcompetitive Grant Award g gp % James Ueberman. Director. O!! ice of

Enforcement U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
AGENCE Employment and Thining in accordance with the Federal f>.mmission. Washinston. DC :3555Admmistretion. Labor. Advisory Committee Act (Pub. L S2-483, (301-504-2741). -

ACT>oec Nc4tice ofintent to awud a as amended), the National Science
twTART meonn4Arioec On July

noncompetitive grant. Foundation announces the foDowing
10992 $7 FR 30"82). 6 Comdssion

,

'

mutin+ published a policy statement oc theSUuldARY:W Employment and Dots aid 71ms September 17.1 sat to aan- implementstion of a two year trialTraining Administrauca (ETA) to s pan. September 18. trat a.so a.rm. to a ;rogram to allow selected enforcement
announces its intent to award a p.m. confennees to be open to public
noncompettive grant to Ibe Innt!tute for Place Hohday Inn.h Govemor's House,
Workplace Learning of the American Rhods Island Avenne et 17th Street. NW. observation.The policy statement

explained that the NRC would announce
Society b Training and Derek>pment of Washington. DC. dmW de 2 hAlexandna. Virginia for the proviske of f,,,,T, Drs }ohn B. Scahi and Ken public normally at least to working deya
specialized services under the authority P. Chocs, Program Directora. Dtvistan of in ad rance of the ecforcernent
of the job Training Partnership Act uhrd and Structural Systems. room conference through the following
(JTPA) 11ta. National Science Foundation. ta00 C SL mechanisms:
Darts: It is anticipated that this grant. NW. Washirtgton. DC 2055a Telephons: (2ac)

N p sted 6 th PMc
award will be executed by September
25.1992. and will be funded for twelva

e #Meedir To pmvide advfee and Document Room:
remmwodacons conarmmg proposala (2) Toll-free telephone messages; and

months. Subdt comments by 4:45 p.m. submitted to NSF fce financial support. (3) ToD. free electrorde buDetin board(Eastern Time), on September 24,1982. Aps.To rowew and naluate tarse muse
ADontssts: Submit coaunents regarding Structural and beg Systems and At b h h pohg Atement was
this proposed assistance award tac US *

m pubhshed, the toD-free message systems
Department of Labor. Employment and edection proene for awards. were not available and a commercial
Training Administratior. room C-4305. Reananforcowts mproposalabeing phone number was pmvided pending
200 Constrution Avenus NW. rmewed lachde informanon of a propdetary establishment of the toll. free message
Weshington, DC 20210. Attention: Willie or coalMential aser.rs. incbchng technical systema. Although the toD-free
Hants. Reference FR-DAA-004. Informatkus fir.andal data. such as salartec electronic bu!!etm board message
suPPt.tutwtat spaostataT)oec The and perwnal taformatos ==W rystem is stiB unsvallable, the public
Employment and Trtmmg may call (830) 9524674 to obtain ah use a und
Administration (ETA) announces its ss2b(et (41 and (al of the Goemmmans in the "C0f088'I'8PCO M 'P'" O ****"
intent to award a noncompetitivs grant Sunshine Act. conferences.The NRC wtB lasue another
to The Instrute for Workplace learning ReasonforZora Noucr Decidry Federal Register notice after the toD4ru .
of the AmencanSociety forTraining armnging a snJtsb8: mesteg tt:ne for a3 - electronic bulletin board message
and Development.The Grantee shall m-ittu members. eystem is establisbed.
extract multiculturalinstruments for Dated; September 3,1982. Dated at RockvGs.MD. this 24 day of

*

dJssecunation to the pubbe sector.N Modsedne Engers. September 19c2.
campilstron of muhicultural Actig Comaluee Manqpement Ofeer. For the Nucieat Regaletory Commissloc.
programnurig tools will represent the (FR Doc.Occro Mlad S+0t 8,4.5 asal }amme Ueberman,
etste<f-the-art in the private sector and saan coes - Directos Of:e of Enforcementwill be complied in a practitioners
toolkit. This kit wiD be made available p Doc. s>n634 Filed S+at ass am{

to ITPA staff members throughout the NUCt. EAR REQUI.ATORY -
**

natica thus providing a valuable COMMISSION
resource for the ITTA system. as weH as- intent To Establish a Local Pubuc
providing I' IPA practitiones with Two-Year Trial Prograrn for

-

Document Room in the Vicinity of '
tniormation they can share with Conducting Open Entcwent Hemattts,laissourt, for records
employers in need of Technical Conferences; Ava5ab5!ty of Toh pertaining to the Combustloo
Antstanca. .' - Phone Nurnber Erigineering, Inc. Uranksn Fuel Fecaty

*

. ., . . . <.

Fands for this activity are authorizad Aarney: Nuclear Regulatory m Nau Reguldeyby the job Trainios Partnacahip Act. as Commiassen. - *

amanded. Tide IV -FederaDY AcT>oet Policy atatement mM.
*

Admmatared Prognume.h proposed ACTioet Notics of tment to estabush a
fundmg is appenwnaWy em rm ter > suisstAmt:The Nacieur Regulatary - local public d~~ room in the ,

twelve months. e.- vicinity of Hematita. Missourt foe- Cornmission (NRC)is issuing a c

-
_ _ _ _ _ . _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _


